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Abstract

II. TEST PLAN DOCUMENT

The primary objective of this paper is to showcase how
automatic testing processes reduce the manual efforts and
speedup the testing process. For the whole process of
automation, we used a tool developed by HP. Authors
customized
automation
framework
leveraging
the
functionalities and benefits of standard Business Process
Testing (BPT) framework provided by HP. HP-UFT (Unified
Functional Testing) will be used as an automation development
tool and integration of test flow will be created using HP-ALM
tool.

In the testing of web applications, the test plan documentation
tracks the necessary information for defining the approach of
testing. During the planning phase of a web application, the test
plan document is created. Some parts of the test document plan
can be shared with the customer for the approval of the input
scenario of testing.
II.I Test Coverage
There are in total 9 applications under Opti freight and each
application goes through changes in the requirements when
there is a particular release. There are 68 manual test scripts in
the regression suite which are executed in every release. All the
68 manual test scripts are given in table 1 for all the different
applications which are running under our web app.

Keywords: Business
Process Testing;
Unified
Functional Testing, Genetic Algorithm, Software Testing,
Automatic Testing.

I. INTRODUCTION

Table 1. Application Levels Test Coverage 1

For this paper we created a web application “freight
management” and tested it on both as manual and automated.
We have name that application as Opti freight. Antifaith is an
online freight management system which focuses on
optimizing the freight movement. Opti freight application
keeps on updating new features based on the customer’s
experience and requirements. For every new release the
application goes through regression testing. As the application
is expanding the manual scripts suite size is also increasing, so
testing the application manually is becoming time taking and
costly. Automation is the only solution to the above problem.
This document covers business overview of the Opti freight
application and the 9 applications that make up the Opti freight
system. The test plan document along with test coverage, test
approach and test management are explained latter in this paper.
A sample manual script has been enclosed in the test plan
section of this document along with complete execution flow
in ALM has also been described. This part contains manual
execution effort which will later help us to derive ROI after
automating the complete process automation features and
requirements those are specific to the Opti freight suite of
application are explained in details in the automation tool
selection and automation fitment analysis sections along with
fitment comparison matrix [1, 2, 3, 4]. Details of UFT tool with
the functionalities it delivers have been enlightened in this
paper.

S.
No
1

Customer Portal

Number of
Manual Test
Scripts
24

2

Vendor Portal

3

3

Lean

5

4

LTL

3

5

Pricing

3

6

Orion

4

7

VRA

4

8
9

GMS
WUMQ

10
12

TOTAL

68

Application Under test

II.II Test Management
HP - ALM is used as the Test Management tool. Test Plan
creation, Manual Business Component creation, Test script
execution and defect logging for the failed test cases are
performed from the ALM test management tool. We changed
the HP-ALM test management tool according to our
requirement then applied testing.
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IV. AUTOMATION TOOL
Identification of the right automation tool is critical to ensure
the success of the testing project. The effort put in the tool
evaluation process enables successful execution of the project.
The selection of the tool depends on the various factors such as:





Opti freight applications and technology.
Ease of scripting and reporting capability.
License cost of tool.
Detailed comparison matrix.

In ALM tool automation the test scripts for the automation are
written. The total test scripts for the automation testing are only
20 while in manual testing these were 68 [5, 6, 7, 8].

Fig. 1. Test plan view in ALM
In the ALM tool the testing criteria has different parts like test
plan, test lab and test run etc. In this paper we define only two
of the parts first is the test plan which is given in figure number
1 and the second is test lab which is given in figure number 2.

Table 2. Application Levels Test Coverage 2
S. No

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Application
Under test
Customer Portal
Vendor Portal
Lean
LTL
Pricing
Orion
VRA
GMS
WUMQ
TOTAL

Number of
Automatic Test
Scripts
4
2
3
2
1
3
2
1
2
20

We have written test scripts and run these test scripts. In ALM
tool for automation testing we written some test scripts. The
test script creation view is given in figure 4.

Fig. 2. Test lab view in ALM
III. MANUAL EXECUTION OF TEST CASES
ALM tool for manual execution of our web application is used
and the manual script for ALM is already written. When we run
manual test testing in ALM tool then it passed some test scripts
and not run for the some which is given below in figure 3.

Fig 4. Test Script creation view
The framework architecture for the running test result for the
automation testing using ALM tool is given in figure number 5.
In figure number 5 all the three main phases are test resources,
test plan and test lab. This figure shows all the three phases with
test scripts. How these phases are connected to each other.
Fig 3. Manual Execution from ALM
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Fig 7. Suitability of manual and automated testing
VI. CONCLUSIONS

Fig 5. BPT framework architecture

A key decision significantly impacting the test strategy as well
as the cost calculation. Which types of test cases will be
executed and out of these how much will be automated? Maybe
some tests are not suitable for testing and some are more
suitable for automation than others. Some test cannot be
automated at all, whereas other tests rely on test automation and
cannot be executed manually. For all the applications the test
scenario starts with manual testing and goes automated with test
cases of manual testing. Automation Testing is the current
market trend. Time and money are critical to sustain and lead in
today’s market competition. Automation is faster and more
reliable than manual, as it is performed by tools. Though initial
investment is needed to procure license for tools, but in the
longer run, returns are good for web application [14, 15].

V. AUTOMATIC SCRIPT RUN RESULT
Estimation of automation tools is an important aspect that can
be considered when we plan to use an automation tool. For the
automation test scripts implementation of tool infrastructure
and training of the automation tool is cost effective [8, 9, 10,
11, 12, 13]. So, more scripts for automation is so much more
cost effective due to all the aspects that came in during the start
of the purchasing of automation tools to delivery of the web
application to the customer.
When automation of ALM is run for the scripts then the result
for the automation of testing is shown in figure 6. Compared to
manual testing the automatic testing is so much suitable for
some type of testing. There are so much testing for each
function of our web application. These testing are functional
testing, structural testing, regression testing, performance
testing, load testing, hardware testing etc.
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